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Great May Sales of

White Started

Saturday
“GREAT” because it bring ix all women the opportunity (on

the threshold of a new season) to buy the prettiest, best made,

fectly proportioned Muslin Underwear for much less than ordin-

prices.

In addition it presents attractive economies in White Dress

bods, Linen Embroideries, etc. which are not to be had at prices

¢ low as these-any other time during the entire year.

Embroidery Economies Worth Coming For
Actual 37%ec and 50c Swiss Flouncings, in thirty-five very pretty

patterns, twenty-seven inches deep, some of which are slightly soil-

special now at 29c a yard.

Six-inch Embroidery Edgings, in about twenty-five desirable pat-

terns. regular 15c¢ and 18c qualities; special at 10c a yard.

Many patterns in 12%c and 15c Galoons; special at 10c a vard.

371%c Swiss Embroideries, beautiful patterns, five to twelve in-

ed;

ches deep; special at 25c a yard.

Three to five-inch Swiss Embroidery Edges, regular 18c and 25¢

12%c¢ a yard

Embroidery
special at

to five-inch Swiss

special at 12%c a yard

qualities;

Three Edges, regular 18c and

25¢ qualities;

15¢ Corset Covers that are as good as many sold at 25c; with

cluster tucks down front and made of cambric; special 12%ec.

Lace Trimmed Corset Covers, made to sell for 25c., of nain-

sook. finished with lace insertion, beading and ribbon; special 19c.

Corset Covers at 25c¢ many special values: trimmed with deep,

durable embroideries all around and made of mnainsook; also crepe

 

    

 

fitted or full front

>
a lot of pretty lace

) 8 ) some of fine lace or

en s of all-over em-

with lace, all very

a

( set Covers, 75c and $1.00; in a € 8S Array of ex-

1s ly pretty styles

NEW CAMISOLE

"hose W € pink crepe, white striped voiles,

h pretty o

( misole re of crepe, Ove ace nd rose bud

 

and ribbon trimming.

extremely attractive;

 

» Chine Camisoles are also

white only, and $2.00 each.

5
x

5

8S

¥

tyles, Val. lace or linen lace trimmed, either

tyles.

Corset Covers at 39c in finer materials and

or embroidery trimmed styles

Over 2f vles in Corset Covers at 5

embroidery 1 1ed 1s00k styvles;a doz

] rv: stil] he of stylish crepes, trimmed
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Oil and Gas Enrsineson
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  The THC Line [VERY wise farmer does what he

GRAINANDHAY can to save money, time, unneces-

Bode,Nor sary hard work, and to haveas pleasant a
Bakes, Stackers life asis possible.
Bay Loaders Therefore, wise farmers buy International Har-

CORN MACHINES

|

vester engines, engines of standard construction

. Blauters, Cickers with features like theoffset cylinder head, accurately

Pie Cattors ground piston and rings, extra large valves, detach-

Shellers, Shredders able valve guides, split-hub fly-wheels— features

P STAGE that make them last by far the longest and save the

heTyeb most money in the end.
Cultivators Be sure when you buy your engine that itis an

ora LINE I H C engine, and you will be sure of best material

Oil Tractors and best construction. They are made portable,

Manare Spreaders stationary, or skidded; vertical or horizontal; air or

FroumSeasators water-cooled. Sizes range from 1 to 50-H. P. They

ee operate on both low and high grade fuels.

Chea eshers Not every local dealer can show you International

{rai Delle| Harvester engines. Write us for interesting cata-

Knife Grinders logues and full information, and we will tell you the

Twine name of the local dealer who handles our engines. 
  

 

  

    
   

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Harrisburg Pa.
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne   
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Garden Seeds
Sowa The Seeds

You Can

Depend Upon
There is every dependence in the seeds

JUIJTATT

 

 

That is

we are

we handle.

why we have handled them so many years and this year

carrying greater variety and a larger stock than ever, simply be

cause our increased patronage demands it.

Carden and Flowers Seeds
in quantities to suit your wants. Wehave had 30 years experience

-
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Chandlers’ Drug Store
West Main Street Mount Joy, Pa.

SUNDAY HOURS, 8 to 9 A. M. AND 5 to 645 P. M.  
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colors red and blue. The procession,

{the principal, E. V.

| Assistant H. L. Gise, Second Assist
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SIXTEEN GRADUATE

Class A Big One

(and assistants was not in vain, and

Thursday evening marked the with tender words of farewell bid

fifteenth annual commencement of them all goodbye. We shall in the

the Elizabethtown High School. The future, I hope, meet again many

exercises were held in Market hall, | times at the reunions, but true in-

its utmost|which was crowded to

capacity. The class numbered sixteen|

young people, eight girls and eight |

boys, who, under the capable and;

faithful instruction of Principal Au-

miller, had spent several years in

completing the course. The class

motto, “Efficientia magnum opus vitae

est,” was prominently displayed on a

large arch over the centre of the

platform. The platform was decorat-

ed with flowers, ferns and potted

plants, which presented a most

beautiful appearance. Suspended

from the centre and ends of the

platform were the large penants of

the High School for 1914 in the class

Aumiller, First

ant Bernice Eckman, the School

Board, Revs, Seldomridge, and Cro-

man, Hon. Henry Houck, the

graduates. The invocation was given

by Rev. I. N. Seldomridge, pastor of

St. Paul's United Brethren church.

THE SALUTATORY ORATION

To Webster Eshleman had been

awarded the honor of delivering the

salutatory oration. After welcoming

the audience in a few appropriate

words, to the exercises of the evening

the young man delivered his oration

on the subject, “truth,” from which

the following abstracts are taken:

“Possibly, none of us will ever be

great men and women in the eyes 
of the world, but to the true great-|

ness lies within the reach of all. The]

world will be richer and better for |

us having lived in it. Truth be our|

motto. Truth is considered beyond

all wealth, honor or even health. We

should show qualities which |those

i r power, includ-

 

sure,  

    

labor, sincerl truthfulness and

conter th our portion. This

g tl POSSessol above: revenge,

cause him to delight in telling

e trutl all times and in al

) disdain Injustice and

meanne ind him ) per-

ynal e 1d reward in al

THE CLASS ORATION

e class ora n on the subject

Live t Se € wa delivered by

( le Made 1 rendered his

in an admirable manner.

Serve’ has been the in-

tion and the power which has

unfolded itself in our daily tasks.|

Never has this motto been of so

much importance, of such truth as

it is today. Our lives will only be

hat our serving has made them.

We have history of men who have

labored into the small hours of the

night to serve some important thing

and have produced results of success]

that have startled humanity. ‘Wash-

ington, through self sacrificing

labor has won for us the grandest

government on the face of the earth,

or an Edison, who has achieved won-

ders so amazing that we can hardly

realize what he has given to human-

ity. And so we might recall name

|after name in all professions and

could bring an array of noble heroes

who have won success for them-

!selves and have given to the world

|the benefit of their wonderful works

{all because they lived to serve. In

| our efforts to achieve success let us

endeavor to be unselfish. The world

is ever with us, but what sort of a

who

{world it will be depended greatly

upon ourselves. Everybody's first
| : :

{duty is to improve and educate them

| selves and at the same time help

others along. Men are impelled to

labor and invent. No idle person

ever became great. Labor of some

sort is one of the conditions of suc-

cess. While we are attempting to

succeed we must remember that in|

, whatever sphere our duty lies we

must mainly rely upon ourselves.

Others can help us, but what we de-

sire to be we must make ourselves.

A FINE RECITATION

Miss Maud Lindemuth gave

tation entitled “Voices of the

received. Her

her

distinct.

a reci-

Dead,”

articu-

accurate and manner

fair and It

ranked among the best that were de-

livered.

which was well

lation was

of delivery

“THANATOPSIS”
This was a fine oration delivered

Miss Frances Ulrich, who proved

to be a very pleasing speaker and

her oration greatly pleased the large

audience.

by

VALEDICTORY ORATION

The valedictory oration fell to Earl

Gish, who chose for his subject

“The Price of Success.” Without

in seed business, your patronage appreciated at any and all times. a ot oe Bad ye Some Cini
2 |honesty ‘as our foundation. No mat-

ter what we do, we should be honest

in all things and success will crown

our efforts.

dertake to do should be done well as

things done by half are not worth

| doing at all.

| serving life

should always bear in mind that our

great men of our country endured

{until they had accomplished that for

ihey were striving. We fshould

wherfever it

osed

is to live well

directors,

Exercises Were Largely Attended— their helpfulness,

that

endurance | SC!

labor we can never expect to accom-

plish anything for that is the price

All things which we un-

Let us realize thatthe!
We|of improving the health and of some

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY. PA.

preciation and farewell to the school

expressing graditude for

and assuring all

the earnest work of the principal

clination dictates as a means of re-

ceiving and keeping green the feel-

ing to which I have alluded. A new

world opens before us to-night, but

at the same time a new aspect of

that which we are to-night leaving

behind us is vouchsafed to us. We

each of us, step forward to-night as

one that girds on his armor for the

battle. We hear the sound of

trumpets and we rejoice in the

promise of the conflict. Let us so

bear ourselves that all wounds may

be honorable ones and gained in a

good cause, so that in after years we

may truly exclaim, “I have fought

the good fight.” However elated we

may be the fact that we are now full

fledged graduates entitled to the

dignitites of Alumni, yet our elation |

has its dash of bitterness in the|

thought that we are ending our

active connection with the dear old

High School and with those who |

preside over its affairs. Let us re-

solve to be a credit to our training

and our school. The race is not al-

ways to the swift, nor the battle to

the strong. Let us take as our|

motto “plain living

ing.” I adjure you, my

students, not merely to remember

our class motto, but to live up to it

with an honest love for

“Whatsoever

fellow |

|

manhood.

that present is more or less shadow-

the remembrance what

Let us then cherish, as one of |
ed by of is

past.

the holiest of our remembrances, the |

memory of that feeling of unity, and

    

  

 

of mutual respect, which has so far |

with us endured. f

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS

J. H. Eshleman, president of the

hool Board, after a few well

chosen wor of appreciation and

C tulation of honest efforts and

in | the graduates a prosper- |

ous ture esent the diplomas

he

ADDRESS TO CLASS

i Henry Houck in his address |

cl congratulated them for

od v had done. This

n tl nning of a useful life

I paration that you |

lcan make is at the beginning. The|

1 gave us t which we are

improve in the best possible way.

are not willing to give your

life to your it will not succeed.

| Watch well the little things and the

larger ones will take care of them-

selves. It is not the awful difference

now, but the difference it will make

latter on. Do mot be slovenly in

vou: work. Neatness is always a

jewel. It marks character. The ad-

|dress was replete with earnest, sober

| thought, couched in beautiful

guage and was well received by the

large audience,

lan-

THE CLASS ROLL

Kraybill Bard, John Dissinger,

Webster Eshleman, Earl Gish, Alta

Hertzler, Margaret Kersey, Martha

Klein, Maud Lindemuth, Gordon Mec-

Lanachan, Charles Maderia, Anna

Miles, Charlotte Plummer, Esther

Snyder, Frances Ulrich, Harry Weid-

man, Bernice Witmer.

BE. U. Aumiller, Principal.

 FACULTY

H. L. Gise, First Assistant.

K. B. Eckman, Second Assistant.

SCHOOL BOARD

J. H. Eshleman, president; A. S.

Heisey, secretdry; Harry Wealand,

[treasurer; W. A. Withers, G. R.

| Brenneman.

erallimes
 

| HOME HEALTH CLUB
[
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By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, IM.

In the many years

service that the Home Health Club

has rendered, I have never had but

one really hopeless case presented.

That was a patient in the last stage

Many cases have

presented in which I have re-

fused to even consider or allow the

Home Health Club in any way to be

connected, but they were either

oriminal cases or these in which

there was specific infection of the

vilest kind in which the patient

make no effort toward self relief or

a promise of better future conduct.

I will remember a dear old lady

who came to the club for help many

years ago. Her family physician

said she could not live more than a

few months. On account of that I

submitted her to a careful council of

three eminent surgeons and three

able medical partitioners. They

spent over two hours on the case

and agreed on the diagnosis which I

had already made. They also agreed

upon the course of treatment which

they said should be followed, saying

that it rigidly adhered to she would

Hopeless cases:

of consumption.

been

possibly live comfortably for six

months. The treatment, however,

wag unpleasant, distressing and ex-

pensive, the woman and her family

[as poor, I told- her of the proper

diet and other simple, natural means

 
|special herbs and fruits which she

| must Her daughter took her

home and I heard nothing concern-

ing her for over a year and a half

when I receive Ja bright, cheerful

letter frod telling how she had

a the simple diet and

use,

  

    

     

 

  

  

   

 

and high think- | =

truth and |

thy might.” | z

Tonight we are in the present, and £
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Read the specifications:

pear you thought was best.

with your

customers,

for over

3oth the Herff-Brooks 6-48

yull a train of cars;I
a broken horse.

 

3

6 Cylinder 48 H. P.

Fully Equipped

 

THE CAR ITSERF

The Herff-Brooks Six for $1,375 is the sensation of the automo

We will answer you fully and completely, telling you

So confident are we of your opinion of the Herff-B

favorite car regardless of whether it cost $500 or $5,000.

In the entire makeup of the Herfi-Brooks car

We do our own experimenting; we do not

The Herff-Brooks cars are manufactured in a pl

forty years, and high-grade automobiles since 1902.

and the

they can make the easiest grade with perfect

  

il

Wednesday, May 6, 1914.
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0
0
0

  bile field this year.

just wherein the Herff-Brooks differs from the

rooks Six for $1,375 that we urge comparison

experiment.

the hands of our
there is not an untired theory or

leave our inspection department in

ant that has been producing high-grade machinery

regular ‘giants on the hills. They have force enough to
4-38

ease, vet they are as easy to control as
are
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i
the herbs. About two years later 1

received a letter from the daughter

| telling of her recent death, but not

from the cause or dizease from wiich

| she was supposed to aie.

Nature is a wonderful healer of

ailments when we act in accordance

with her laws. There are very few

really hopeless cases, when the

proper treatment ig applied. Es-

pecially among people who have lead

decent, temperate lives.

About three years ago a young

woman wrote to the club imploring

help as her case had been pro-

nounced hopeless. She received it

promptly and is today the picture of

good health and in the joyous antici:

pation of becoming a bride before

long.

The mental condition frequently

physical condition

of the patient, while the physical

condition in turn is bound to effect

the mental condition. Stop worrying

no matter what the cause or com-

dition, live according to nature,

masticate properly the right com-

bination of foods, see that elimina-

tion of waste is perfect through all

the organs of elimination and see

wonderfully kind good old

really is. Your case

affects the entire

how

mother Nature

is not hopeless.

ntl

CR

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

 

A $2,000,000.00 Example

Without a dollar's worth of busi:

Less in sight, the Ward Baking Co.

erected and equipped two magnificent

bakeries in New York City, at a

cost of $2,000,000.

They knew the possibilities of ad-

vertising and depended upon adver-

tising to make their New York busi

ness a success.

The resull was wat in eight

months they obtained distribution

for 350,000 loaves of bread per day.

Without advertising those two

million dollar bakeries would be ao

cumulating dust and cobwebs, and

the two hundred autos used for de

livery purposes would be idle.

Use the Bulletin and watch your

business grow.

Did You Get One?

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zeamer of Kin-

derhook, have issued invitations for

the wedding of their daughter, Miss

Elizabeth A., to Irvin R. Haertter, to

take place on Tuesday, May 12th in

the Kinderhook Church at 11 a. m,

to be followed by a reception at their

home at 12 o'clock.

eeee
l

war Veteran Stricken

Hon. W. L. Hershey, of Marietta,

a veteran of the Civil War and at

the present time a councilman from

the Second ward, Maristta was

striclggd wit (paralysis on Monday.

g a] conditiog at his

Y
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Remember this is the lowest-priced Six ever made and you must now know the reason.

a Also recall that we guarantee it to be petter than any other car at §1,750 and equal to any car of p

® $2,000 made.

=

; . : =

i Distribution
We now make a further guarantee, and sa) «We guarantee that we are ready right now to deliver

8 { ( Six ir € pments tc say point in the United States.” =m

By ou can s hat the Herff-Brooks is not an ¢ periment; not an untried car exists gg

| n n ¢ engineers We are ready right now to deliver as many as you can sell »

a] Se 1 See eally have one of the most attractive propositions for a1 utomobile dealer that you »

= nyw e In ountry
=

a a he consumer oncerned, he get tter car than he can receive for the money a

| els whe he gets jacking of ied and proven organization, one that will stand back of their pro- m

( o he ir name
o

=
OEA

CHAE a a EERTI LNa
ARTI 0TEERIN CRAAN n

-
i

: NDIS BROS, Rh Pa. ?| Fa | 8
- LANDIS | S., Rheems, Fa. 3
=

.=

  

   

   
    
   

     
    

   
    

    
       

     
  
   
  

    
  

    

    
  

Let Us Aid You To

Pick a Becoming

Spit

DURING OUR long experience as Clothiers we have

known of houses that talked about STORE SER-

VICE until they were “blue in the face,” and, strange to

 

no Suit

  

say, all they could show were a dozen or two patterns

from which to make an intelligent and pleasing selection.

NOW. OUR IDEA of Store Service is of inside action

more than outside talk. In brief, we might explain it this

way:

First—A REAL Assortment of Patterns, over 2000

separate and distinct kinds to pick from.

Second—A COMPETENT salesforce, genial, accommo-

dating, but above all, men who KNOW clothes and cloth-

ing materials.

Third—AN EXPERT Tailoring Department, where Re-

pairs are made as wanted and delivered WHEN wanted.

FOURTH—AND BEST OF ALL, the keystone of our

success, $2 to $5 Superior value. SO AGAIN we say,

come SATURDAY and let

Spring Suit anywhere from $8.50 to $25.

us aid you pick a Becoming

0poco

WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE.

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, PENN
LANCASTER’S FASTEST GROWIN G STORE
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The Luck Theory
 

   
This luck theory of life is an example of the

importance of right thinking. No man or wo-

man succeeds who does not obeythe natural law.

We carefully select all our WALI, PAPER

with the thought in mind of what will be pleas—

ing as well as decorated. Have you ever look-

ed over our wall papers? :

BRIN K&L AN
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